A Breath of Hope Women’s Group
Providing topic driven meetings about subjects important to women who have lost their
spouse to cancer.
Thursday, January 12, 2017. 7:00-8:30 pm
Topic: Facing the new year, Kelly Grosklags
For nearly 25 years Kelly has dedicated her practice to minimizing suffering
through her work in oncology, palliative care and hospice. An experienced
therapist and gifted speaker, Kelly created Conversations with Kelly as a public
healing forum to broaden her reach as a psychotherapist, social worker and
healer for patients and families.
Kelly frequently speaks about end-of-life care, and grief and loss issues at
hospitals, clinical conferences, churches, funeral homes and schools. Her
passionate and supportive demeanor helps patients, caregivers and health
professionals connect with the wisdom of dying a good death, making life more
meaningful, coping with depression and anxiety, transforming fear into hope
and healing versus curing.
Kelly is a Board Certified Diplomat in clinical social work and earned a
fellowship in grief counseling from the American Academy of Health Care Professionals. She earned a
Master’s Degree in clinical social work from the University of St. Thomas/University of St. Catherine and
currently sits on the board of directors for Angel Foundation, a non-profit organization that supports families
living with cancer.
Kelly is currently writing a book of stories from cancer survivors and their caregivers. Her private
psychotherapy practice is located in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
A Breath of Hope Women’s Group provides a safe place for widows who are looking for support, healing and a
chance to meet with other women who have experienced the loss of a spouse to cancer. Monthly meetings will offer a
topic and guest speaker. Participants may choose to share or just listen in an environment of mutual respect and
confidentiality.

Contact and Registration Info: Amanda Pederson, amanda@abreathofhope.org, 952-405-9201
Location: Wayzata. Exact address will be provided after RSVP.

